B
Bio

Experience

Side projects

Monzo
Product Designer

Citysets
July 2016–January2017

April 2019–Present
A growing collection of open-source
Working across multiple areas of the Monzo product. Including a

city-based icon sets. 120 icons

customer reward program, a premium account offering, making credit

covering six cities. Citysets have

scores accessible and a loans product. Working in cross-functional squads

been featured on numerous design

to ship high-quality and impactful work to 4 million+ Monzo customers.

blogs and websites.

Thriva
Senior Product Designer

Sans-serif typeface
November 2015–Present

July 2017–April 2019
A dip into designing my own sansThriva is an early stage health-tech startup providing blood tests that

Bryn Taylor —
London-based digital
product designer

serif typeface for digital use.

you can take at home. I joined as the first design hire and led all of Thriva’s
design output across digital and physical products. I worked on end-to-end

77 Essential Icons

solutions that solved real problems and aligned to our company vision.

October 2014–January 2015
A set of 77 outline icons available

Great Fridays
Senior Visual Designer

for free download — the set of
icons has now racked up more than

I have a firm belief in considered,
November 2014–June 2017

25,000 downloads.

well-crafted and visually-striking
design. I strive to provide users

Over my time at Great Fridays — I grew to become a senior member of the

with simple, beautiful and intuitive

design team. I worked closely with strategists, developers, other designers

solutions to a variety of complex

and senior stakeholders to produce considered, purposeful and future-

problems and challenges.

proof work for real people’s needs. Working at Great Fridays spanned many
different disciplines including user interface, user experience, responsive

Press

I understand how vital an engaging
web, native mobile and service design — creating outputs such as clickable
user experience is — it is crucial to
prototypes, mobile apps, style guides, user-journeys, and service maps.

Magazines

Morrisons Digital
Freelance Digital Designer

Stuff We Want

me that the user’s needs are at

Netmag

the forefront of my design work. I
am a forward-thinking and highly
motivated individual with a razor-

Issue 287
July 2014–October 2014

sharp eye for detail.

Netmag
Working as part of the in-house digital team for Morrisons — the fourth
Over the years I have had the

Design Challenge
largest supermarket in the UK. I designed assets for their homepage which

pleasure of working with some

Issue 269
were subsequently seen by millions, email campaigns sent out to hundreds

awesome brands and companies
of thousands and many interactive web modules and digital campaigns.

Web

including Adidas, Microsoft,
Mastercard and Vodafone.

Creative Bloq
I always like to keep myself busy —

Firedog Design
Junior Digital Designer

Design Made in Germany

I’m driven by curiosity and have an

Design Taxi
October 2013–June 2014

insatiable thirst for learning. I love

InVision

to experiment within the field of

Firedog is a digital branding agency in Shoreditch, London. My role involved

Product Hunt

design — most recently exploring

working closely with the digital director to produce user-friendly digital

Smashing Magazine

3D software, iconography and a

solutions for a range of clients. I worked on responsive web projects as well

Typewolf

typeface design.

as branding, infographics, iconography, wireframing and concept creation.

Webdesigner Depot
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